To aid in the design of starch-containing foods with slow and/or incomplete digestion in the upper 11 gastrointestinal tract, the starch structural factors which control the rate of action of alpha-amylase 12 are reviewed. It is concluded that local starch molecular density has the major influence on amylase 13 digestion kinetics, and that density sufficient to either limit enzyme binding and/or slow down 14 catalysis can be achieved by either crystallization or dense amorphous packing. 15 16 17
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Introduction 20
Starch, a major digestible carbohydrate in human diets, is synthesised in a condensed semi-21 crystalline granular form by the ordered packing of two hydrophilic glucose polymers (amylose and 22 amylopectin) during photosynthesis. It has a complex hierarchical structure, which can be described 23 by at least four levels of organization (i.e., molecular, lamellae, growth ring, and granular levels), 24 ranging in length scale from nanometer to micrometer. Several detailed comprehensive reviews (J-L 25 The rate, extent, and location of starch digestion in the small intestine are controlled by intrinsic 31 (e.g., passage rate and multiple enzyme interactions in small intestine, hormonal control, current 32 health status) as well as starch or food structure factors. The undigested starch fraction which exits 33 from the small intestine is defined as resistant starch (RS), and passes to the large intestine where it 34 functions as a prebiotic for bacterial fermentation (Englyst, Kingman, & Cummings, 1992) 
Starch digestion in vitro: Enzyme interaction 125
As a biochemical mimic of in vivo conditions, in vitro study of starch digestion is normally carried 126 out using two kinds of enzyme: porcine pancreatic or human salivary α-amylase, and fungal 127 amyloglucosidase. The reason for the use of (excess) amyloglucosidase as a final step to convert all 128 end products of α-amylase action to glucose is that mucosal α-glucosidases extracted from animal 129 models are not yet available commercially, and fungal amyloglucosidase has similar functionality. 130
The rate of enzymatic action is very dependent on conditions such as temperature and pH, although 131 they occur generally at the optimal pH of ~5 and at temperatures around 37 °C. In this section, the 132 structure of digestive enzymes and the nature of interaction between α-amylase and 133 amyloglucosidase are briefly reviewed. 134
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Page | 8 from the non-reducing ends of starch chains by exo-hydrolysis of both α-1,4 glycosidic linkages and, 170 at a slower rate, α-1,6 glycosidic linkages (Weill, Burch, & Vandyk, 1954) . The specific activity 171 towards the α-1,6 linkage is only 0.2% of that for the α-1,4 linkage (Norouzian, Akbarzadeh, 172
Scharer, & Young, 2006). Only AMG-I contains an N-terminal starch-binding domain (which is 173 essential for the enzyme to hydrolyze granular starches) that is distinct from the C-terminal catalytic 174 domain (active site) present in AMG-I, II and III (Takahashi, Kato, Ikegami, & Irie, 1985 active site, and its catalytic site is located between subsites 1 and 2 (Swanson, Emery, & Lim, 1977) . 180
Moreover, the subsites possess variable affinities: the affinity of the first subsite is very low, whereas 181 subsite 2 has the highest affinity and the affinity of the individual sites decreases from subsite 3 to 7 182 (Hiromi, Nitta, Numata, & Ono, 1973). Amyloglucosidase has a multi-chain hydrolysis mechanism, 183 i.e., after the glycosidic bond is cleaved by amyloglucosidase, the remaining starch chain must 184 dissociate and leave the active sites before glucose can leave (Robyt, 2009 ). The active sites of the 185 amyloglucosidase are 'pocket like', which ensure that only a single, β-conformational glucose can be 186
produced. 187 188
The conventional view of starch digestion is that α-amylase is the limiting digestive enzyme that 189 determines overall digestion rate. This is indeed the case for granular starch digestion: α-amylase 190 
where t is the digestion time (min), C t is digested starch at incubation time t, C ∞ is digestion at 244 infinite time, and k is rate constant (min -1 ). One obvious problem in using this simple equation comes 245 from the need for an accurate estimate of C ∞ 
Thus, a plot of ln(dC/dt) against t is linear with a slope of -k, and the C ∞ can be calculated back from 251 the intercept of the equation and slope k. The rate constant is a function of the fixed amylase and 252 starch concentrations used in the digestion, and is therefore pseudo-first order. In addition, the 253 physical structure of starches also plays an important role in determining the rate constant of starch 254 digestion (B. Zhang, et al., 2013) . 255 256 Figure 1 shows amylase digestion data and fitting plots of raw and cooked wheat and pea starches 257 . For the cooked wheat and pea starches, the whole digestion process can 258 be well fitted by first-order behavior with a single rate constant (k value) under a porcine pancreatic 259 amylase concentration of 0.165 IU/mL (2.25 nM). In contrast, granular starch digestion shows a two-260 phase kinetic profile at a higher amylase concentration of 0.33 IU/mL (4.5 nM). This suggests that 261 there is a rapid digestion process that takes place in the first 20 min, likely due to hydrolysis of more 262 available polymers attached to the surface of starch granules. The subsequent first-order rate process 263 is believed to be the main single rate process with lower k value of the pea starch for both processes 264
at an amylase concentration of 0.33 IU/mL (4.5nM) (Figure 1 C, D) . Thus, the starch substrates doM A N U S C R I P T
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Page | 12 not seem to consist of distinct structural fractions such as rapidly digestible and slowly digestible 266 starches that differ in digestion rate. Instead, the amount of starch digested fraction in a given sample 267 is under kinetic more than thermodynamic control (Htoon, et 
ERS from densely packed matrices: mechanisms and categories 280
As illustrated above, if starch chains are arranged in an appropriate form with high local molecular 281 density, lower digestion rate/extent can be achieved with potential for human health benefit. This can 282 occur either through reductions in the ability of amylase to bind to the substrate and/or reduction in 283 the rate of enzyme action once bound. Two potential ways to produce densely packed ERS are (re-284 )crystallization and dense amorphous packing, which are reviewed below. 285 (Slade & Levine, 1987) , whereas the real aggregation rate is faster at lower 336 temperatures due to decreased chain mobility (Gidley & Bulpin, 1989) . A more effective way to 337 increase crystallization is to temperature cycle between low nucleation temperatures and high crystal 338 growth temperatures (Slade & Levine, 1987) . It should be noted that ERS content did not increaseM A N U S C R I P T
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Page | 15 time at higher temperatures (68 and 100 o C). The storage temperature also influenced the type of 341 crystal: a B-type crystal formed at 0 and 68 o C, whereas A-type polymorph structure formed at 100 342 o C. The A-type polymorph is suggested to be a thermodynamic product with dense crystals, whereas 343 the B-type polymorph is the kinetic product requiring the least entropy change from solution (Gidley, 344 1987) . The B-type crystallites may form temporarily, but this structure may rearrange to form the 345 more stable A-type structure. A general rule is that A-type crystallites are favored at high 346 temperatures, short average chains, higher concentrations, and presence of salts, water-soluble 347 alcohols, organic acids (Gidley, 1987; Montesanti, et al., 2010) . Although it is well understood that the molecular basis for amylose aggregation is the adoption of a 373 left-handed, parallel-stranded double helical conformation followed by helix-helix aggregation 374 (Gidley, 1989) , mesoscopic information on retrograded starch is limited, particularly for the 375 amorphous fraction. The amorphous fraction can be more easily degraded by acid than the crystalline 376 fraction. It was proposed to consist of dangling chains (6 < DP < 30) and linked to double helices in 377 the macroporous network, and proposed to be mainly responsible for the hydrodynamic behavior and amylose gels with 7 days of storage was ca. 2 times higher than that of 1 day storage. They found 383 that the ERS yield non-linearly increased with the level of crystallinity, due to a slow formation of 384 perfect crystals from some internal defects. One model that was postulated is that the crystals (~10 385 nm long) may be discontinuous, with a substantial amorphous portion shielded from enzyme 386 digestion by entrapment within the crystal structure (Cairns, et al., 1995 ; J. L. Jane & Robyt, 1984) . 387
In principle, if starch polymers are arranged in a dense enough form (i.e., high local molecular 388 density), they can decrease the digestion rate even if the food matrices are amorphous. G. Y. Zhang,
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granular starches were unchanged from the native values. This could either mean that (as suggested 391 by the authors) both crystalline and amorphous regions are digested side-by-side, suggesting that 392 local density of non-order structures formed by plant biosynthesis is as high as that of crystalline 393 regions, or that the rate-limiting step for enzymic hydrolysis of granules occurs prior to active 394 digestion i.e. binding is rate-limiting and any differences between the intrinsic rate of digestion of 395 crystalline and amorphous fractions are small compared to a slower binding step (Dhital, Warren, 396
Butterworth, et al., 2014). In either case, non-crystalline material apparently contributes to the rate-397 limiting step, again illustrating the concept that it is not only crystalline material that can achieve 398 sufficiently high molecular density to slow down amylase digestion. 399
400
It should be emphasised that the ERS is a measurement-and method-oriented concept, i.e., the 401 enzyme resistance is explained by the limited time and concentration that the enzymes act on the 402 starch substrate. Bird, Lopez-Rubio, Shrestha, and Gidley (2009) suggested that the ERS yield of 403 retrograded starch depends on the competition between the retrogradation kinetics (influencing local 404 density of starch chains) and the kinetics of enzyme digestion. It seems likely that crystallization is 405 only one route to achieving a dense packing of starch chains which hinders the enzyme accessibility 406 or catalytic action, and dense packing of non-crystalline starch polymers may also be an effective 407 mechanism for slowing digestion. 
Wahlgren (2004). Ionic head groups of lipids and chemically modified starch will not favor the 428
formation of ordered type II structures (Kowblansky, 1985) . Vasanthan, 1993). We note that the enhanced ordering of double helices and improved alignments of 468 starch chains is a route to achieve higher local density of helical structure through annealing. 469
However, it was found that the impact of annealing on enzyme susceptibility can depend on starch 470 botanical origin. Annealed barley, oat and sago starches are more easily hydrolyzed by α-amylases 471 than native starches (Hoover & Vasanthan, 1993 ; Lauro, Suortti, Autio, Linko, & Poutanen, 1993). 472
Although the molecular reorganization of starch is slightly improved during annealing, the original 473 starch architectures such as granule size, surface features may be more important with respect to 474 digestion pattern/rate/extent in some cases. 475
476
Heat-moisture treatment under higher temperatures and low moisture promotes disruption of the 477 crystalline structure and dissociation of the double helical structure in the amorphous region, 478 followed by the rearrangement of the disrupted crystals (Gunaratne & Hoover, 2002) . The extent of 479 these structural changes normally depends on botanical origin, accompanying changes to crystalline 480 pattern (B to A + B) and level, physicochemical and digestion properties. Tuber or root starches are 481 more sensitive to heat-moisture treatment than legume or cereal starches (Zavareze & Dias, 2011) . 482
Normally, an increased digestibility of starch granules has been shown to occur following heat-483 moisture treatment, depending on treatment conditions and quantitatively varying among starch 484 sources. In the case of potato and yam starches, crystalline disruption near the granule surface can 485 degrade the outer physical barrier of these starch granules, decreasing the local molecular density of 486 starch chains, consequently facilitating enzyme access and binding to starch granules (Gunaratne & 
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Although there are relationships between re-crystallization and densification of starch matrices, 491 which would be expected to impact the enzymatic susceptibility (Dhital, Warren, Butterworth, et al., 492 2014), it seems that crystallization is probably not only one route to achieving a dense packing of 493 starch chains. This suggests that locally-dense non-crystalline structures could also decrease/prevent 494 accessibility or action of enzymes. The factors affecting the formation of amorphous matrices may 495 also impact on re-crystallization processes, although this is less studied and understood up to now. 496 497
Non-crystalline dense packing 498
Although it is generally accepted that crystalline type and level of crystallinity must play some role 499 in determining digestion rate and extent of starches, recent reports have shown that crystallinity may 500 not be directly linked with the percentage of ERS obtained (Htoon, et al., 2009 ; Lopez-Rubio, Htoon, 501 & Gilbert, 2007). Even for native starches, crystallinity alone also cannot explain the resistance to 502 digestion. For example, the limited digestion rate of B-type polymorphic starches is controlled by 503 surface barriers more than crystallinity (Dhital, et al., 2010) . On the other hand, some almost 504 amorphous starch materials provide high levels of the resistant fraction (Chanvrier, et al., 2007 ; 505
Htoon, et al., 2009). Thus, although crystallinity is one way to achieve local molecular density, it 506 appears that non-crystalline chains can also pack in an enzyme-resistant form that is currently poorly 507 understood and brings a new research challenge for food/polymer chemists. 508 509 Amorphous (also called 'non-crystalline') state is essentially a negative definition based on the 510 absence of detectable molecular order, therefore making it difficult to quantify the molecular 511 conformation of the matrices. From the evidence presented above, the measurement of local 512 molecular density of starch matrices is the key to understanding the fundamental mechanism(s) of 513 M A N U S C R I P T
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available, non-crystalline starch with lower digestion rate and extent can be achieved by either (1) 516 dense molecular structures at nanometer length scale or (2) densely packed matrices at 517 Sarko, 1978; Imberty & Perez, 1988) . Aside from the differences in the amount of water discussed 526 previously, the A-and B-type crystals differ only in that the former has a denser packed-structure, 527 whereas the latter is more open. In aqueous solution at room temperature, starch chains with DP < 528 10 do not crystallize, while the A-type crystals resulted from starch chains with DP from 10 to 12; 529 chains longer than 12 crystallize as B-type (Pfannemüller, 1987) . The crystalline type can also be 530 affected by crystallization at various water/alcohol concentrations, for example, A-, B-and V-type 531 polymorph single crystals are precipitated at 15%, 0%, and 40% of ethanol concentration 532 respectively (Buleon, et al., 1984) . 533
534
In a recent study, we found that there is a small fraction of single crystals (2 -4 %, calculated by 535 weight) present in starch granule 'ghosts' (the insoluble remnant after low shear cooking of 536 starches), and which could be enzyme resistant (B. Zhang, Dhital, et al., 2014) . The single crystals 537 can be either V-type order based on amylose (for maize ghosts) or B-type order from amylopectin for 538 potato ghosts. From investigation of molecular components and glucan conformation for ghosts andM A N U S C R I P T
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Page | 23 within ghost remnants (B. Zhang, Dhital, et al., 2014) . Therefore, we concluded that the ghost 541 structure originates primarily from physical entanglements of highly-branched and large molecular 542 size amylopectin molecules. This not only confirms that double helices or crystallites are not 543 necessary to strengthen ghost structure but also illustrates the possibility of achieving enzyme 544 resistance from essentially amorphous (96 -98%) matrices. 545 546
Densely packed matrices 547
Generally, starch supramolecular and granular structures are disrupted by thermal, moisture and 548 energy inputs during extrusion cooking, which would be expected to increase the accessibility of 549 starch-acting enzymes to starch polymers. However, among extrudates from different starch species, 550 high-amylose maize starch after extrusion and storage shows a relatively high yield of ERS (>20%) 551 (Chanvrier, et al., 2007) . A number of extrusion parameters such as feed moisture, temperature, 552 screw speed and storage conditions are known to affect the ERS content of extrudates. Extrusion of 553 starch in the presence of sufficient water triggers a number of physicochemical and functionality 554 changes in starch granules, such as the loss of granular structure associated with melting of 555 crystallites and underlying helices, and generating an amorphous structure (Bird, et al., 2009; Faraj, 556 Vasanthan, & Hoover, 2004 ). This would be expected to increase the vulnerability of starch to 557 amylase digestion. Upon cooling, hydrated amylose (and amylopectin) chains may undergo 558 retrogradation by molecular re-association into double helices, and may consequently acquire 559 resistance to enzyme digestion (Htoon, et al., 2009) . Therefore, extruded products may also lead to a 560 higher RS content. Htoon, et al. (2009) reported that almost amorphous extrudate (~5% crystallinity) 561 from high-amylose maize starch could deliver high ERS contents (~20%) in vitro, and that more 562 generally there was no apparent correlation between ERS and crystallinity level from X-ray 563 diffraction (Figure 4) . The presence of amorphous material in the enzyme-resistant fractions is also 564 consistent with resistance based on a kinetic mechanism rather than a specific crystalline structure enzyme-resistance might be associated with a dense solid phase structure that is even non-/weakly-567 crystalline. X-ray scattering studies showed that the preferred characteristic dimension of the crystals 568 formed was ∼5 nm, suggesting that resistant crystals could be formed from chains with a maximum 569 DP of ∼13 and ∼17 glucose units for double and single helices respectively with potential 570 amorphous fringed ends (Lopez- Rubio, et al., 2008) . We suggest that the local density of packing of 571 starch chains controls its digestibility rather than just crystallinity, which represents just one 572 mechanism of achieving high chain density. If these molecularly dense structures are aligned rigidly 573 they could resist digestion and become ERS with health benefits. 574
575
Amorphous amylose-lipid complex (Form I) is another good example of non-crystalline ERS from 576 densely packed matrices. Although the structure without obvious X-ray diffraction peaks is less rigid 577 and thermo-stable, Tufvesson, et al. (2001) found that there was no difference in digestibility 578 between amorphous Form I and crystalline Form II complex under the preparation conditions used. 579
That suggests that amorphous matrices can escape digestion under certain enzyme concentrations if 580 the starch polymers are densely enough packed, which can be an effective mechanism for slow 581 digestion rate/extent. 582
583
Other potential methods to achieve high ERS yields from largely amorphous granular starches 584 include freeze-drying, dense protein network formation et al. Recently, we reported that the 585 crystallinity and molecular order of B-type polymorphic starches can be greatly degraded (e.g., 586
potato starch lost ~50% crystallinity and ~40% double helical order) by freeze-drying, possibly due 587 to higher amount of intracrystalline water or longer branch chains in B-type starches (B. Zhang,M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT of enzyme to embedded starch granules, and restrict the diffusion of water to the granules that 590 reduces the starch gelatinisation to some extent (Colonna, et al., 1990) . 591
592
Apart from processed starchy food, non-crystalline dense packing also exists in nature. The 593 amorphous growth rings within starch granules are perhaps the best representative. In contrast to 594 semi-crystalline layers consisting of amylopectin clusters that in turn contain alternating crystalline 595 and amorphous lamellae, amorphous growth rings are thought to contain amylose and amylopectin 596 molecules in apparently unordered conformation. The number and thickness of amorphous layers 597 depends on the botanical origin and amylose content (Yuryev, et al., 2004) . According to Cameron 598 and Donald (1992), the amorphous growth ring is at least as thick as the semi-crystalline one, which 599 is thought to be 120~500 nm (Cameron & Donald, 1992) . As discussed previously, G. Y. Zhang, et 600 al. (2006) reported that the crystalline and amorphous growth rings of granular starches are 601 apparently digested side-by-side, suggesting local density of amorphous growth rings is enough high 602 to limit enzyme binding therefore achieve similar digestion rates as crystalline materials. Understanding the fundamental mechanism of ERS from dense matrices either by recrystallization or 608 non-crystalline packing is useful for designing the next-generation of starch-containing foods to be 609 more available to consumers/industry in response to many diet-related diseases including type II 610 diabetes and obesity. This review summarized the role of local molecular density on starch digestion 611 kinetics, with the emphasis being that density sufficient to either prevent/limit binding and/or slow 612 down catalysis can be achieved by either re-crystallization or dense amorphous packing. The M-M 613 and first order kinetics and data interpretation commonly used for in vitro starch digestion were also • Local starch molecular density major rate-controlling structural feature.
• High density achieved by (re-)crystallization or dense amorphous packing
